Sohan Das

LABUAN: Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) Vice Chancellor, Prof. Datuk Kamaruzaman Ampon, has urged staff of UMS Labuan International Campus to bring its educational excellence to greater heights. He said UMS has very good potential and therefore its staff need to work as a team and move in one direction, with the aspiration of further improving the institution to become gradually at par with other recognised universities in the region.

Kamaruzaman, who was accompanied by his wife Prof. Datin Dr Ann Anton, was speaking for a fast-breaking event with 200 staff and others of UMS Labuan International Campus.

He said numerous projects have been launched at the campus to upgrade facilities so that the campus would be a good place for both stay and study. He said hostel facilities were extended, the library improved and a new hall built, among others. He noted that these were clear indications that much importance and attention was given to the campus. He also advised students not to be wasteful in the use of utilities so that more projects could be developed.

Kamaruzaman said with the co-operation of deans, lecturers and other staff, the university could produce more high quality students.

Also present at the function were UMS Labuan Director, Prof. Madya Dr ShariffAbul Kadir Omang Al-Haj, Registrar Abdullah Mohd Said and others. The Vice Chancellor later handed souvenirs to the Information Department, Religious Department, Immigration and Fire and Rescue departments. The UMS staff also received “Duit Raya”.

Kamaruzaman (left) handing a souvenir to Information Director, Mohd Taib Ubah, witnessed by Dr Shariff.